HENTY BAY
Pet Policy
This policy has been designed to ensure a pleasurable and safe stay for all guests, with and without pets.
Guests who wish for their pets to join them at Henty Bay agree to, and comply with the following conditions and requirements:
1.

Guests must not have a pet in the Park without the written permission from the park management. Upon arrival, it is
the Park Managers’ discretion as to accept the pet in the park

2.

Guests must not attempt to bring a pet into the park that has been declared a dangerous or nuisance dog by any
council or a pet that is declared a dangerous or restricted breed

3.

If required, the guest will provide Park Management with a written guarantee that their pet does not represent a
danger to the health and safety of other park users, particularly young children who may wander into the animal’s
territory

4.

The pet must always be kept on a leash and under control. Larger and stronger breeds of dogs are to be walked by a
responsible adult only. A leash must be no more than two (2) metres in length

5.

The dog must always be supervised and never left unattended, including inside a tent or van or other accommodations

6.

Guests must dispose of all pet waste promptly and appropriately, by picking up, wrapping up, and sealing the pet’s
waste in an appropriate plastic bag, and disposing of in the bins provided around the park. Pet waste is not to be
disposed of in bins within accommodation buildings

7.

For health and safety, pets are not allowed in or near the park communal facilities, ie camp kitchens, amenities,
playgrounds, recreation rooms

8.

Guest will not allow a pet to be a nuisance or cause distress to other park users. Pet owners are personally responsible,
and will be held to be so, for any and all personal injuries and/or property damage or loss in relation to any actions by
their pet

9.

Park Management reserves the right to request a pet bond at their discretion

10. You agree that failure to comply with this policy will result in all persons and pets in your booking being evicted from
the park immediately with no refund possible

Pet Details
Pet 1
Name:

Sex:

Breed:

Colour / Markings:

Pet 2
Name:

Sex:

Breed:

Colour / Markings:

Agreement
I __________________________________________________ (your name) have read and understand the Holiday Lifestyle
Henty Bay Pet Policy and agree that I am bound by it during my stay. I fully understand that if myself, or any of my visitors and
guests, breach this policy that all parties on my booking will be evicted without warning and no refund available.

Signed: ____________________________________________

342 DUTTON WAY, PORTLAND, VICTORIA

P: 03 5523 3716

Date: ________________________

WWW.HENTYBAY.COM.AU

